
CYLiNDer MOWerSOLYMpiC

neW ThIS SeaSon!

IF YoU reQUIre PreCISIon CUTTIng 
PerFormanCe, Then a renoWned 

maSPorT oLYmPIC moWer IS 
eXaCTLY WhaT YoU need.

aLL SeLF ProPeLLed - maKIng Them 
aLmoST eFForTLeSS To oPeraTe. 

eaSY and SaFe To USe.

LaWnS made eaSY!

maSPorT oLYmPIC 400
To create a manicured look for medium sized domestic lawns, 
choose the Masport Olympic 400. 
The split cylinder rear roller ensures easy manoeuvrability. 
This model is fitted with a 148cc Briggs and Stratton engine, 
and has a 40.6 cm cutting width.

maSPorT oLYmPIC 500
The 500 offers optimal mowing care and maintenance for        
medium to large size lawns. The Olympic 500 has all-steel      
front rollers and 50.8 cm cutting width. The Honda GX160         
engine provides extra torque.

maSPorT oLYmPIC 660
This Masport Olympic 660 is fitted with a Honda GX160 engine 
and designed for extra large sized lawns. It features a superior 
66 cm cutting width to reduce mowing time and a rear split roller 
for easy manoeuvring.

This range of mowers feature a centrifugal clutch feature allowing independ-
ent control of the cutting cylinder and a clutch operated powerful self drive rear 
roller. add to this the ability to achieve very low cutting heights for  manicured 
lawns with ‘Wimbledon Stripe’ effect from the rear roller and the result is nothing 
short of an absolutely  professional finish.
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Unique FRONT Roller

406, 508 and 660mm Cutting Widths.

Steel - 6 Blade cutting reel 
with 7 - 30mm cutting heights.

rust free, plastic catcher.

mSV soft grip, ergo 
designed handle

For more information 
see www.masport.com

CYLiNDer MOWerS CYLiNDer MOWerSOLYMpiC

masport quality steel chassis com-
bined with renowned Briggs and 

Stratton or honda gX 160 engines.

maSPorT oLYmPIC CYLInder moWerS 
Can gIVe YoU ThaT PerFeCT LaWn FInISh!

rear roller drive and cylinder 
dis-engage levers.

This range of mowers feature a centrifugal clutch feature allowing independ-
ent control of the cutting cylinder and a clutch operated powerful self drive rear 
roller. add to this the ability to achieve very low cutting heights for  manicured 
lawns with ‘Wimbledon Stripe’ effect from the rear roller and the result is nothing 
short of an absolutely  professional finish.
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